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Editor's Note

This is the third occasional bulletin, issued by the British Book Trade
Index, to give news of the progress of the Index, and to provide an outlet
for reports of related work, especially from BBTI's Collaborators. Short
articles, illustrations and queries about related matters are always welcome,
and should be sent to me.

In this issue Dr Hargreaves follows up her query in the first issue with an

article on early continental books on dental practice and their effect on
English practitioners. Barry McKay contributes the first of what we hope
wili be several articles on the Cumbrian book trade, arising out of his
research. WendyAtkin's article on Thomas Bockis an example of rire kind
of byway that we hope BBTI may open up. For the first time, also, we
include two relevant book reviews.

I shall be happy to hear llom anyone interested in BBTI or irQuad,rat
at 10 Woodcroft Road, \4&u.lt NE4l 8DJ. If you would like to be
included on the rnailing list forQuadral, please write to me there.

Peter Isaac

Quadrat A small block of metal, lower than the face of the type, used by printers for
spacing. ShorteroED

Quadrat symbol designed by Henry Dary

@ 1996 The Contributors and the British Book'l-rade Intlcx

Composed in l\bNoryprBzlrner at the Allenholme Press, Wylanr, using (iorel/,rzhtra l'ublisfur
4.2, and reproduced in the Robinson Library, University ol'Newcastle upon 'I'yrrc



The Book Trade and Developments in Medical Thought

f N Hlsaccount of the genesis and recent history of the British Book Trade
rlndex, Peter Isaac was fully alert to the fact that book-trade material is of
interest not only to historians of the book trade itself, but also to those
studying the spread of culture and the development of literacy and educa-
tion'mo"re g..rerally.l such studies need .roi b" wholly .o.rfired within
these shores, since it is rare that any offshore island can remain totally
unaffected by its neighbouring mainland, whatever area of interest is con-
sidered; if it is of reasonably easy access, even the most determined chau-
vinism must eventuallybe modified by external influences, however subtle.

_ Developments in medical thought in England, which bear implications
for the training of its future practitioners, are but one example of the effects
of such influences. The medieval resurgence of medicine in western
Europe had been focused in Italy, which was to provide the great advances
in anatomy in the fifteenth century that so contributed to the rise of French
surgery in the sixteenth. England, lying further afield and sometimes
hampered by the arrogance of insularity, had embraced salernitan doc-
trine,' but generally tended to lag behind continental practice in the
adoption of new ideas and attitudes. An adequate discussion of whether
the importation and availability of original anatomical and surgical texts,
and the production of translations was as influential as the piesence of
European itinerants or refugees, who brought their ideas and clinical skills
with them, would exceed the confines of a single paper, but the influence
of continental bibliography and the book trade upon early English dental
practice will serve to indicate some of the aspects that may be considered.

Descriptions of, and treatment for, the teeth and associated structures
occurred predominantly in surgical texts prior to the mid-eighteenth cen-
tury, although herbal preparations for assuaging toothach" 

""., 
b" found in

many medical works. In some of the surgical texts, teeth, gums and basic
dentistry are given serious attention, with care over detail and generous
illustrationsl in others, the dental accounts are so spare that ii may be
suspected that they were included merely for the sake of completeness, and
hazarded that some authors had never undertaken the relevant activities



themselves nor even observed them. The availability of both general sur-

gical and purely dental texts, in either their original language or translation,

r"igt t therefore offer some indication of the dissemination of their ideas

and practical dental techniques. Literacy (particularly for the barber-sur-

geons) who were not university-trained like the physicians) and how far

iecommendations were actually followed are separate considerations that

will not be pursued here.

Original texts

Most of the relevant European texts have now been identified and summa-

rized or reproduced in part, if not fully translated and/or reprinted in
facsimile. The extent of present-day knowledge of all this material, though,
was not shared by the early practitioners, even assuming their literacy. The
availability and distribution of copies continues to remain di{Iicult to

quantifr. Merely listing these texts, observing how many editions were

printed and cautiously estimating the print-run can provide only a hazy and

distorted reflection of the accessibility of their contents in England. The
information {iom early seventeenth-century customs' rolls' for example, is

limited since they refer merely to so many barrels of books or'half a dozen

handwritten books'being imported; as details of titles or numtrers of copies

are thus Iacking, it becomes impossible to select out the medical (and

particularly the surgical) texts.

Setting aside attempted protection of the university presses, most im-
ported books in the sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries were theo-

logical, so their numbers were dependent on the religious views of those in
positions of high authority. Censorship in this field could then spill over

into other areas, as can be demonstrated by the influence of Archbishop
Laud; not only did he oversee rigid control of political and religious

literature, but medicine, philosophy and even poetry were affected. Even

though this mechanism did not actively interfere with the content of medi-

cal works, it nevertheless inhibited the deVelopment of any coordinated

medical reform.' It was not until the outbreak of the Civil War that such

censorship collapsed and, almost simultaneously, London medicine was

liberated fiom the authority ofthe ambitious and Galenically-based College

of Physicians,4 which had inhibited any form of 
"*pr"rrio., 

of hostility
towards itself or any move towards medical reform.



Even without censorship, there could be complex circumstances sur-
rounding 

-the 
presence of an original European text in this country, as

surviving figures for the sales of one particular anatomical book refleci. An
illustrated folio of viaae Imagines Partium conporis Humani, by ve-
salius/Valverda, was published in Antwerp by Christophe plantin in 1566,
with a print-run of 600 copies, of the s52 accounted for between then and
1568, 129 went to France, 125 to present-day Netherlands and Belgium,
53 to Germany, but only 30 (ie 8.5%) to England.' This low proportion
was not necessarily a reflection of xenophobia or reluctance to embrace
new ideas. The book was expensive at a selling prrce of 2Jl.I0sf, (somewhat
over 5s at contemporary rates, even before any bookseller's mark-up), since
it was one of the first to use the revolutiona{: but subsequently wide-
spread, copperplate rather than woodcut engravings, and a-higher price
would be expected in an untried market. secondly, although tiaffiiina
acted as an office for the Netherlands and for direct contact with'foreign
clients (from England, Italy and eastern France), the firm also exploited tf,e
great book-fairs at Frankfurt and Paris. [f certain sales were dependent
upon the personal efforts of an individual foreign dealer rather than an
established overseas office or a book-fair, there could be further dilution of
availability, particularly if the fair was distant.

Political events could affect sales considerably, and the state of the
English book trade was as dependent on these as was its European coun-
terpart; the prevalence of war and its associated economic implications
could hecome paramount. venice obtained its publishing supremacy
largely due to its relative immunity from such influences, but tle book traje
at Frankfurt and Leipzig was heavily disrupted by the Thirty years, war.
Antwerp had been sacked by the spanish earlier in ls76.In England, the
Civil War generated confusion in many fields, but it is noticeable that from
1649 there commenced a flood of vernacular literature in medicine, stimu-
lated by enthusiasm for speculation and.taking advantage of the collapse of
both censorship and medical licensing.o curient reseaich, however, sug-
gests that few inventories relating to the London book trade have survivJd
from before about 1650, which further adds to methodological difficulties.
Not only_did plague result in the almost entire shutting down of bookshops,
but the Great Fire destroyed presses, paper supplies and many bookstalls



which flourished in St Paul's Churchyard. Between 1650 and l72O refer-
ences to surgical treatises amongst the London inventories are minimal.

The English provincial booksellers may have escaped the London rav-
ages, but they served smaller communities and hence fewer medical per-
sonnel. The inventories of some of these rnen show that in general they
held only very small stocks of medically-related texts, and that these were
predominantly herbals or medicines for the home. John Awdley (Hull,
1644) did carry various works by Sargenterius published at Lyons,
Florence and Paris, and the 1597 Venice edition of Commentariain Tres

LibrosArtis Medicinalis Galeni, but Chilton has pointed out that in spite

of Hull's close trading links with north-western Europe, only a dozen or so

of Awdley's titles seem to have come from foreign presses.'A recent
analysis of John Foster's inventory (York, 1616) supports some of the
factors suggested by the sales-figures of the Vesalius/Valverda. Only 7%o of
his stock of 3373 copies of books (750 individual titles) had been im-
ported, but their relative cost was high as they accounted for almost l9%
of the total value of the stock; his slow-moving continental books seem to
have been mainly specialist works for the professionally-educated 6lite

such as the higher clergy. Not only did all his science/medicine books
comprise a mere I .3o/o of the total, but of the five titles fiom foreign presses

only ope was surgical in content (de Chauliac'sChirurgia, Leyden,
$72).6

It would seem therefore that early European surgical texts, whether in
Latin or their vernacular, were expensive and far from plentiful in England,
and until the middle of the seventeenth century were predominantly ver-
sions of earlier medieval writings or re-writings of the classical period.

The eighteenthth century saw the golden age of dentistry in France,

when Fauchard (1728,1746), Bunon (1743, 1746), Mounton (1746),
Lecluse (1754) and Bourdet (1757) produced trail-blazing, purely dental
texts to meet the needs of those aspiring to. be formally accepted awperts
pour les dents. The French book trade had become internalistic, however,
as after 1650 French publishers had almost completely ceased repre-
sentation at Frankfurt and ha{ begun to concentrate business in Paris,

where tight controls operated.'Th"r" publishers did deal with foreign
representatives who visited them, but the short stay permitted in the city,
and fluctuations inentente and ddtente may well have contributed to the few



French technical texts available in England. The Fluguenot booksellers
who settled in the strand after the Revolation of the Edlct ofNantes (16g5)
sold predominantly devotional and antiquarian texts, -rpr, prints and'
engraved music, although new French looks were not ov".iook"d. There
is no.evidence yet that they sold French dental texts, though it is possibre
that they accommodated a personal request.l0

Translations

The availability of translations rather than original texts is far more likelyto have had some bearing on the rate of aioption of new ideas and
teclmiques. once the opporitio, to medical writings in the ,"rrr".rru. hud
been overcome, almost ai-rny works by foreign uJry a"glirh *rit"., *"."
to be seen on the stalls, with^for.ig., r.p.ints afparenily eiceeding those of
Englishwriters prior to 1603; I I 

th"- r,rigi"ul literature was well represented
here. This suggests recognition of thJvarue of certain foreign texts, but
there was a growing u*ui"r"r, of the deficiencies of re-wo.kid medieval
writings. Developments in surgery in France in the sixteenth century led
to the publication of several nJw works, one of the most irnfo.trrrt b.irrg
fr Ambroise,Pard (lszs), strongly influenced by his -ililri "*p..i..,".;hrs puprl and successor at the H6tel Dieu, Jacques Guillemeau, fu.th.r
contributed to the field (1597). yet copies 

"f*rr"h new works do not seem
to have been that widely available in England, even though iranslations of
earlier texts were frd,-rg^.:qfd!: o-nry fii out of seventee"n foreign writers
were reprinted after r60s.tz Furthermorejudging by bookstalls and in-
ventories, readers were predominantly r""t i"giolk" d""lirrg with physic
and works for the ordinary householder, particularly for atteirft"a uaui""
against the plague.

Par6's work was to.have a profound infl,rence on surgical technique
everywhere in moving il 1*uy from its former dogma, but a [rinted ungiish
translation was not available until as rate as r6i4]Nevertheless, knowletge
of its contents in Englan{-was r1o1 entirery absentjudging by ;h" will of the
royal surgeon Robert Balthrop.Ir Not only did par6I""i"aL several chap-
ters on dental treatment, but there was anecdotal mention of the transplan-
tation of a tooth fiom a waiting-maid into th_e mouth of a .Lady of the prime
nobility', and reference to wiri ligaturing of artificial treth mahe of bone or
ivory. He is.chiefly remembered, horr"u""., for describing the use of a thin
plate of gold or silver to replace palatal tissue lost throug'h 

"ith", 
g,rrr-rhot



wounds or the ravages of syphilis, although modern scholarship has iden-
tified a few marginally earlier references to such palatal obturators. Repair
and restoration were beginning to assume importance.

The use of sponge obturators was reiterated by Guillemeau, whose text

had appeared hr more promB[ly in English, translated out of Dutch and
published in Antwerp (1598).'"Despite the complexities in the book trade

already noted, this would almost certainly have had greater immediate
impact in England than Par6's writings since these were yet to be printed
in translation. Guillemeau was unexpectedly influential in an another wa/:
as the first to use in print the title 'operator' for a surgeon. Not only was this
designation to be adopted by later European visitors to this country, eg

'salvator Winter of Naples, An Expert Operator', but it was to evolve in
the mid-seventeenth century into the title of 'Operator for the Teeth' as

specialism began to develop,
Few other relevant European texts seem to have been available in con-

temporary translation in England. There had been an anon)rrnous English
translation of the fourth edition of 1541 oZeneArtzney (which has been

included with the Classics of Dentistry Library's recent facsimile), but as

it is absent fiom theSftort Titl,e Catalogue, awareness of its existence and
availability become uncertain. The works of men such as Stockerus (first
mention of an early amalgam filling, 1528), Ryff (instruments, 1545),

Hemard (1582), Nuck (artificial teeth carved fiom hippopotamus tusk
rather than ivory, 1696), Fauchard (1728,1746), Pfaff(wax impressions,

1756) and Bourdet (1757) were thus closed to many. Even though trans-

lations of surgical texts by Purmann (wax prototyp"t) and Dionis were

published, knowledge of such advances and current techniques in practical
dentistry through the medium of books would in all likelihood have been

sparse in England.

Newcastle upon Tlne A S Hargreaves
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Mury Tyson, Bookseller of Ulverston

Her place in the descent of the Soulby business

DETER ISAAC drew attention to Mary Tyson, of Ulverston, Lancashire,
I i., hir article 'An Ulverston Bookseller's Bank Book' nQuad,rat 2 of
August 1995, and raised the question as to what Mrs Tyson did with her
money. Although I am unable to answer the question posed, further
information on Mary Tyson's place in Ulverston book-trade history has

come to light through the gathering of information towards a biographical
dictionary of the Cumbrian book trade.

The earliest member of the book trade so far known to have practised in
Ulverston was James Houghton who established a business as printer,
bookbinder, bookseller and stationer in King Street, Ulverston, in 1791.
Houghton's career in the town did not last long for he died in 1792, aged

a mere 23, and was buried on 2 March of that year. His widow, Alice,
continued the business and advertised in theCumberland Pacquet on 8
May 1792 for'a careful sober steady man of unexceptionable character'to
assist in the operation of the business. The post was filled byJohn Soulby
who had probably been born in Penrith, Cumberland,in 177L.

Alice doubtless foundJohn Souhy'careful, sober and steady'enough to
become his wife for they were married by licence in Ulverston on 4 April
1795. InJantary 1796 their sonJohn was baptised and in 1808 a second
son, Stephenl there were also three daughters, Alice, Ann and Margaret,
born to the marriage. UnderJohn Soulby's care the business prospered; a

bookbinder was sought through an advertisement in theCumberlanil
Pacquet in December 1796, an advertisement which was rqpeated in
November of the following year, and in the spring of 1797 Soulby opened
a circulating library of books'new and wellchosen in the superior depart-
ments of literature.' Business seems to have continued steadily until Sep-
tember 1816 when Alice Soulby died and the following yearJohn Soulby
himself died on 13 March, aged 46.

In his will, dated2l November l8l6,Jolm Souhy bequeathed his goods
and chattels upon trust to Benson Harrison, Robert Bolton and Stephen

t2



Moore, and each ofhis children were to receive an equal share of the estate
upon attainingiis ol hT m4jority. In a codicil to his will, dated trre day
before his death, John soulby required his trustees to 'emproy stephen
Tyson myjourneyman or some other fit and competent pe.son to carry on
and conduct and manage my Trade and Businessin all its various branches
in and u-pon the Premises now used and occupied in carrying on the
same... for the benefit.of my children for as long and for ,,r.h tiri" as my
said Trustees shall in their discretion think proplr,.l

The soulby business continued under th"-r.rrg"ment of hisjourney-
man stephen Tyson, and in l8rg he printed r, 

"iitio., ofJohn Briggis
Poems on various occasions probably for soulby,s trusteei. Tysorifrad
been in Ulverston since at least lgl2 when he -#i"d Mary Tyson, both
were'of Ulverston'and stephen is specifically referred to as a bookbinder
in the marriage register. stephen Tyson wourd seem to have been in
business in his own right as early as rg!2 when he advertised under his
g1L"ur" as an agent for Bish's lottery,z and in lg24hewas in premises
in King street, where the business ofJofin soulby senior had been il;"d-,
. 

Assuming thatJohn souhyjunior was born in rate rzgb or earry 1796,
then he would have achiev"d his mqiority by about rgl7, but there is no
evidence for any activity Iiom him until tb2 i *h.r, he began to print {iom
an address opposite the Sun Inn in Market street, ulve#on. dometimes
he is referred to as of Market street and on other occasions as of Market
Place; however since the two streets met at or about the position of the sun
Inn it is likely that it was the same property. By rg27'one of the soulbyb-.t!:I yr_rl partnership with Tiromu, ju.k o., Thornley, but parson
and white's Directory_of r82g lists only Thornley. since ste;'hen souhy,
the. younger son of John Soulby ,"rior, would not have attained his
majgrlty until 1829, my suspicion is thatJohn Sourbyjunior was in part-
nership with Thornley.

stephen souhy was possibly in business by rg2g or shortly thereafter
and he continued in the Market place until early rg3g beforelorrirg, ,,
we shall see below, intlKing street. He may hav. b".., the soulby b.oii,",
in the.partnership with Thornley or alternatery have taken orr". f.o*
Thornley. The continuation and indeed what muf b" ."grrded as the direct
line of descent of the business must, however, remain imatter for conjec-
ture until definitive evidence comes to light.

t3



Stephen Tyson, who as we have seen continued the original Houghton-
Soulby business in King Street, remained there until his death at the age of
44 in October 1833. Mary Tyson, his widow, carried on the business until

January 1839 and certainly continued printing for there are several items

carrying her imprint dated between 1835 and 1837 in the Kendal branch
of the dumbriiRecord Ofiice.a Sh" retired and offered the business for
sale by auction in 1839. The Westmorland' Adaertiser dt Kendal Chronicle
of 12 January 1839 carries a lengthy advertisement, headed 'An Old
Established Bookselling Business', which offers a considerable amount of
information concerning the Tyson business.

To be sold by Auction by MrJos Walker, (By order of the Trustees
of the late Stephen Tyson, of Ulverston, in the county of Lancaster,
deceased), at the House of Mrs Worthington, the Sun Inn, in Ulver-
ston aforesaid, on Thursday lTthJanuary, 1839 at six o'clock in the

Evening, (subject to such considerations as will be then and there
produced).

All those Freehold Messuages or Dwelling-Houses, Shops, Ware-
houses, Outbuildings, Yard and Garden thereunto belonging, situate
in King Street, in Ulverston aforesaid, now in the occupation of Mrs
Tyson, Bookseller, widow of the said Stephen Tyson, who is retiring
from business.

Also the long-established and well-accustomed Business in the
Printing, Bookselling, Bookbindingand StationeryLine, and the Sale

of Patent Medicines, Perfumery, &c, carried on upon the before
mentioned premises, together with the Stock-in-Trade, Utensils,
Shop Fixtures, and Fitting Up.

The Property is admirably situate for Business, and possesses every

convenience for carrying on an extensive Trade. The Shop has been
much frequented by the ti,:,,;i,bouring gentry, and the connection is
the oldest and one of the most respectable in the town of Ulverston,
having been carried on for upwards of Forty Years upon the present
premrses.

A portion of the premises is held by the Committees of the Ulver-
ston Subscription Library, News Room, and Clerical Library, the
whole of whose business has always been executed by the Occupier
of the Shop.

'l

I

)
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The Stock and Fixtures are to be taken at a Valuation and will
probably amount to between S1200 and S1500. Part of the purcltase
money may be allowed to remain on Mortgage of the Property, and
possession may be taken at Candlemas next.
It is clear from the evidence presented in this advertisement, particularly

in paragraph [our, that the business and premises are the direct descen-
dants of those of John Houghton which had passed into the hands of
Soulby senior and thence to Soulby'sjourneyman Stephen Tyson. A pair
of advertisements in the Westmorland Gazette... of 2 March 1839 show
that the business was once again to revert into the hands of the Soulby
family. In the first advertisement Mary Tyson announces that she has

'disposed of her Premises and Stock-in-Trade to Mr Stephen Soulby.'
Soulby in turn'respectfully solicits ofhis Friends and the Public generally,
a continuance of their favours, and begs to assure them and the Patrons and
Friends of his predecessor, that his utmost attention shall at all times be

devoted to deserve the favour of their commands.'
It seems therefore that in early 1839 Stephen Souhy moved Iiom his

premises in the Market Place into the former shop of his father and that
once more the name Soulby was re-established in King Street, Ulverston.
Soulby pursued his business with some energy. In 1847 he established
Soulb2\ Ulaerston Adaertiser,a monthly which became a weekly in August
1848 and has the distinction of being the first newspaper in the North
Lonsdale district of Lancashire. Perhaps his greatest fame however, is that
he can, with some conviction, be claimed as the precursor of the Whar-
feldale printing press. He invented and patented a press which he called
the 'Ulverstonian' in 1852,) the earliest models of which were produced
by Davis & Co of Canalside, Ulverston, but it would seem that the presses

produced by this manufacturer were unsatisfactory.
In t 853J M Powell, founder otthe Printers' Register, introduced Soulby

to William Dawson of the Ashfield Foundry in Otley. In August 1854
William Dawson in company with his foreman David Payne, travelled to
Ulverston to meet Soulby to discuss production of the machine and the
first'Ulverstonian'press was sent out Iiom Otley in 1855. Although over
fifty'Ulverstonians'were produced,6 urd fo. rorrr" years the Batriw Her-
ald (established l863) and the Uluerston Mirror (established I866) were
printed on these machines, the connection between Stephen Soulby and
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William Dawson ended in 1859. For all its virtues there were problems
with the 'ulverstonian' and David Payne, the'clever and inventivel foreman
of william Dawson, conceived a better principle for the press and so,
effectively, began the production of oni of the world's [reat printing
presses.' Stephen soulby's business failed shortly before t s6+, th! y"u. oT
his death, and with him died the direct .onn""iion with the town,s first
printer.

In- passing it is perhaps worth mentioning a manner of advertising some
of his book stock which was adopted by Stiphen Tyson. The front paste-
down end-leaf of ,.-.op/ of Nouum Testamentum Domini nosti Jen,c\isti, Interprete Theodoro Beza (London, I829), in the present writer,s
collection, carries a lengthy list of books stocked by Tyson and describerl
as 'strongly bound suitable for schools' (see illustration opposite, which is
reproduced same-size). Avariantwith several changes oftitj.s also appears
in another edition of 183 I . A further version of this stock-list appears on
tlre paste-down of Jackson's improved edition' of casson's New'pleasing
Instructor,undated but one must presume after c irca lg4o.The titles listej
in theJackson version of this advertisment and its manner ofpresentation
are remarkably similar to that of Tyson, while the free end-leaf (blank on
the Tyson_examples) carries a more general advertisement for jackson,s
business which ofilrs an indication ofthe range ofitems he carrieJ in stock.

Barnes & woodS suggest thatJackson was in ulverston in lgz4,but this
has been diflicult to substantiate. He cannot be located in Eclward Baines,s

1:t-t*1, D.irectory and Gazetteer of the count\ pal,atine of Lancaster of
1824, nor in Parson & white's nor Pigot's directories of lgzglzg.Later in
the century it was claimed that Jackson's business had been founclecl in
-1930," 

although no firm evidence for any activity has been founcl before
his appearance as a bookseller in the imprint of the eighth edition of
Allison's Northern Tourists' Guide of 1839.

_.fackson's presence as a bookseller is only firmly evidenced in Market
'street'in 1839 and Market'Place'from 1840. However one must again
bear in mind the possibility that the two'addresses'may well represent one
plo-p."r!y.- Again the possibility must exist that the market-area premises
which.fohn Jaci<son certainly occupied from around lg3g were those
which stephen soulby had recently vacated in order to move to King
Street.Jackson continued to trade until 1879, when he sold the businesl
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STEPHEIV TYSON,
(LATE J. soULBy)

XIII.IG STEEEt. lrf.\rERSTOnt,
Strongly bou,nd su,itable Jbr Schools,

Eton Latin Grammo.r ,"i,h 
t d

_-Noles by Mnvor.. .. .. .. ..2 6
TYard,s laiin & greek Orsrns.z 6
Etcn do. 2s &4 o
Loggons' Corderii......,..., o
Railey's Llrin Exerclres-. ..2 o
f)lche's Latiu Yocabulary...2 o
Eton Erempla i![inora.,..,.z o

--_-llloralin....,-3 o
Clarhe's Introduction to lntinl ollllis, Latin Exercises.......l 6
Sclecte Profanis.......,....:l r;
Pharlrus Fables...,3s. 6d.& 2 o
Adqm's Lectiones Seleclre....I o
Sclecta e Yeteri 'l'estarnentos o
Beza's Lrtiu 'I-'eslarnent. ....3 6
Valpy's Greek do. ...,a) D
Illair's S-rllust.. .. ., ., .. .. ..3 6
Sallust Delph. 8vo.... .. .. ..6 o
Grotius,. .........,.6 o
0virl's illetamorphoses with

English Notes bv llailerlz o
Ovid's -'lIet. DelDh.-svo....'.Io r;
.=- Episrles i)elptr. evo. . s o
Virgil De|pir......,,..,,... tt,r
Cmsar's Comu. I)elph.....l2 o
Ciceronis Oraliorres tio.....,to o
Jrrvenal De1pb............,.9 u
Il,'lags do. .. .. 19 o
Justin do. .......,......8 o
Nepos du. ..........,..-6 6
Tereoce do. ,,.i.lr) 6
Schrerelii Lexicon, 6vo..... l2 o
Ainsrvorth's latin Dictioneryts o
f,rung's do 12 6
Clark's Homer's fliatl, latin

and greek 2yols. 8vo. N. E.tB o
lloruer's Od;ssey,

Lrtiu tnd Greek x. e,
?vols 8Yo.. ,-..,.t8 o

Srrrirrt's'lrans, of florace
2Yols., .. . .. . . ,.7 0

Brunk's Sophocles, 2vols....21 o
Dalzell's Graca ]f inora.....z o
-__-=-.-Uojorr, 2vols22 6

A v:rriety of Dictionaries by rti[-
ferunt authors ryith urrnv other
cleruentory ryorks on edticltiou.

!

I

I

I

I
I

I

N. ll. ,'l libtrul allowzncc to T!(clL:rt u:Ld Dc.!l.rr,
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to E & L Geldred, who in turn continued in the Market place premises
until at least 1910.

.It would seem possible, therefore, that connections of patrimonr: em-
ployment and premises, perhaps typical of the provincial book'tracle,
meant that the business of the town's first printer and bookseller continued,
in one form or another, from the eighteenth to the the twentieth century.
App leb - in- W e s t m o rlan d Barrr, McKay

NOTES
I ' Quoted in Michael Twyman, John soulb\, printer, [Jiuerston (Reading, 1966), I g.

2. Wesmorland Ad,aertiserr b Kendal Chronicle,2T Jdy 1822.
3. E Baines, History, Directory and Gazetteer of the county palatin.e of Lan.caster, 1g24.
4. Cumbria Record Office (Kendat), WDIIE box27.
5. PrintingPatents, Abridgements of Patent specifi,cations relatingto printing l617-1g57.
(Reprinterl, London, 1969), 327.
6. P wood, 'otley and the wharfedale printing machine', in Matriy,No 4 (19g4), p 15.

J. [W PettfJ, 'The rise and progress oflthe "Wharfedale" printing niachine trade at Otley,.
ln Sou.aenir of the Sixth Annual Meeting of the Federation of lfister Printers and Allied
Trades (Leeds, 1906).

8. l- Barnes & c woodl,es t of Boohsellers, Binders, papermakers, etc, operating in North
Lon.sdale (History of the Book Trade in the North, pHl5, l967).
9. Inrlu.stries of Lancashire, 1890.

LONDON STATIONERS' COMPANY

Book-trade historians in Scotland and the north of England may like to
know that the National Library of scotland has a micr6film copy of the
records of the London stationers'company. These have been inilxed by
the comparry's Archivist, Robin Myers, in her Th. stationers' companl
Archiac: an account of the Records ISS4-tgB4, (winchester: st paulh
Bibliographies, 1990). The microfilm record will for many be more acces-
sible ttran the original records at Stationers, Hall.
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Thomas Bock (c 1790-1855)

Engraver, Artist and Convict

\ [ /HILST reading Professor Isaac's article on the British Book Trade
Y Y Ind"* in The Local Historian (May 1994) the name Thomas Bock

caught my eye as I read the sanrple printout from the-Index. I had been
collecting references to this surname for some years in connection with the
history of Bock families in Britain and here was an entry for which I had a

deal of additional information not apparent from the usual BBTI sources.
Thomas Bock was born in the early 1790s, either in Hammerwich,

Staffordshire, which he always gave as his'native place', c;r Sutton Cold-
field in Warwickshire according to his grandson Walter.r Durirrg his
boyhood Bock was a chorister at Lichfield Cathedral, and he was probably
apprenticed to the engraver Thomas Brandard (1779--1830)of Birming-
ham, rvhose premises were in Barford Street, Deretend. Here Bock is said
to have worked with William Wy-on (1795--1851), who was later become
chief engraver to the Royal Mint.z

On 2 January 1814 at St Philip's, Birmingham, Bock married Charity,
daughter of the parish clerk Michael Broome and his wife Mary. By 1815
he had set up as an engraver and miniaturist in Birmingham,'where he
moved through a succession of premises in Upper Temple Street (1815),
Duddeston Street (1816-17) and Hall Street (1823).'A surviving trade
card reads'Bock I Engraver & Miniature Painter | 24 GreatCharles Street

I Birmingham', together with an early lithographic work in the form of an
engraved frontispiece for the programme ofthe Birmingham Music Festival
of 1820.' He was apparently successful at his trade as in May 1817 he was
awarded a silver medal by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts,
Manufactures and Commerce for an engraving of a portrait,o but in 1823,
in a dramatic turn of events, he was to find himself in disgrace heading for
the other side of the world.

On 5 April of that year, Bock was convicted at Warwick Assizes, not for
forgery as orre nright expect, but of administering drugs to a young woman
called Ann Yates'tn produce an abortion'. He and his accomplice, one
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Mary Day underhill, were sentenced to l4 years transportation to Tasma-
nia, then known as van Diemen's Land.7 dock left behind a wifb and five
children, one ofwhom was bor.just three days after the trial.8 There is no
record of his ever seeing his family again.

After his conviction Bock was r"rio., board the hulkJzus titia atwool-
wich, and on 15July 1823 he was one of 150 co,victsio embark on the
Asia, wlich, after a false start caused by bad weather, sailed from
Portsmouth on 28 August and reached Tasmania inJanuary lgz4 after L6s
clays at sea.g on his airival in Hobart Bock,s skills"were immediately put
to use. He was assigned to engraving designs for the first bank notes of the
newly-constituted Bank of van Diemenis. Land for which he received
public acclaim in the sy_dney newspapers.l0 I., 1g25 he was assigned to
the Deputy.surveyor G w Evans, urd ulso began to advertise as a fortraitpainter, and a historical and writing 

"rgrru".l 
Bock was the first portrait

painter 
"to 

practise professionally in Tismania and his reputatio., u, u
portraitist seems to have surpassed that of engraver and iithog.apher.
I9.!"g from a seriesofpremises in Hobart,L h"" b""u-. kno*n"paiticu-
larly for his portraits ofwealthy settlers and, in preparation flor an illustrated
history, he made a large number of pencil sketches of bushrangers, often
as they appeared on trial in Hobart. He was also commisriori.d bv the
Governor's wife, Lady Franklin, to paint the portraits of Tasmanian
aboriginals.- These particular images rimain an important record of the
native population as they were completed before coniact with white settlers
aflected their appear un.r."

In 1835 Bock was granted an absolute pardon, but did not return to
England. Instead, he remained in Hobart, u.rd lrir first wife charitv havins
died of consumotionin England in l844,he remarriecl in 1g5013 to trlu.i
Ann cameron (,6e s.pencer) by whom he already had three sons. They
had two more sons following their marriage. Bock died of ,clebility, on lg
Y** 1855,_aged 65, and was buried in Holy Trinity Cemetery, Ho_
bart. '' Tlrc Hobart courier Mail stated that he died well-respected,_leav-
ing 'a widow and a large family, we fear not too well-provid.d for,.15 Hi,
paintings and sketches can still be seen in the Tasmanian Museum and Art
Gallery, and the Dixson Library in Sydney.

, 
A further legacy of Thomas Bock was rhe continuing of his trade by his

descendants. His second son by Mary Ann cameror, fuiiliam Rose Bock
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Australian Colonial Portraits (Publication accompanying a 1980s exhibition which in-
cluded some of Bock's work), p 20.

6. ADB, p 123.
7. Alan McCulloch,Ezc2clopaedia of Australian Art (lgg4), p 122; Dunbar,Thomas

Boch, p 3; ADB, p 123.
8- Harriet (born l8l6), Adrian-(1817-1834), Emma (r8r8-1827), Edwin (182I-r838)

and T'homas (1823-?1845), all baptized at St philip's, Birmingham.
9. Dtrnbar, Thom.as Bock, p 3.

10. ADB, p 123.
I I ' Bathurst street (1825), Murray street (r 826), Liverpool street (l g2g) and campbell
Street (llom 1830).

f !.^ 
Uclyllo1h, Enc2clopaedia, p 122; Buscombe, Colonial portraits, p lg;ADB, pp

123-4.The Franklins arrived in Hobart in r837 and departed in lg4i.'
13. On 23 July 1850 at }Ioly Trinity Church, Hobart.
14. Edwin.Morland (1843-18_53), william Rose (born lg47) kFrederick spencer (born
1849), and walter (born l85l) & Arthur (born lg53) [Registry of Births, Deaths and
Marriages, Hobart].
15. McCulloch, Enc2clapaedia, p 122.
16. ADB, p 124.
17. McCulloch, Enc2clopaedia, p 122.
18. Buscombe, Cohnial Portraits, p 17.
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(born 1847), also became an engraver and emigrated to New Zealand,
where he executed many illustrated addresses for the New Zealand govern-
*..,t.16 Bock's stepson, Mary Ann's son Alfled (1835-1920)"by he.
previous marriage to Alexander Cameron, became a painter and engraver
in Hobart. His work included engravings of stamps, a portrait of SirJohn
Franklin and a number of Hobart street scenes.'' Father and stepson soon
became interested in photography, an invention which many other engrav-
ers and artists undoubtedely feared as a threat to tireir livelihoods. When
Bock died he bequeathed his proflessional notes to Alfred, who sub-
sequently took up photography as a trade, adapting his knowledge of
portrait painting to introduce the daguerrotype photograph to Tasmania.
He also produced postcards aqd business cards. His son became Govern-
ment Printer in New G.,ir"u.l8

The story of the Bock family through three generations illustrates the
need for constant adaptation to changing technology in the printing trade.
lt is clear from his artwork and his notes that Thomas Bock approached
his work as an ohjective exercise for which he sought a solution to the
technical problems ofpainting, an objectivity which subsequently led him
to embrace the use of photography in portraiture. His unfortunate early
demise and the social and geographical milieu, in which he was conse-
quently Ibrced to practise his trade allowed him an opportunity to gain a
prominence he might not have achieved amongst his colleagues back in
England.

Sleaford Wendy Atkin

NOTES

l. Information communicated to the writer by EsmeJohnson ofAustralia, granddaughter
of Thomas Bock's stepson Alfred Bock (1835-1920).'fhe International Genealogical
Index does not reveal a baptism in either parish.

2.Australian Dictionary of Biography [ADB), p 123; P C Freck & NJenkinsflrorl'r,rzg
Papers for an Historical Directory of the West Midland: Book Trafu to 185QNo 5
(Birmingham Bibliographical Sociery, 1981), p 3.

3. Not in London as stated in ADB p 123.

4. Birmingharn'fradc Directories, 1815-1823; Baptismal Register, St Philip's, Birming-
ham.

5. Diane Dtrnbar,'fhornas Bock, Conaict Engraaer, Societ2 Portrailzil (Exhibition cata-
logue, Queen Victoria Muscurn & Art Gallery, Launceston, l99l), p 3; Eve Buscombe,
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REVIEWS

Booh Subscriotion Lists: Extended Supplement to the Reuised Guide by P.l
Wallis, completed and edited by Ruth Wallis. (PHIBB, 1996) ISBN I
87 17 68 04 7, pp 7 3 . 5.12.00.
It is appropriate that this supplement should appear in 1996, as it is the

25th anniversary of the foundation of the Book Subscription Lists Froject

IBSLP], and the year in which one of the wilder dreams of the founders
has come to fruition. The original Revised Guide was itselfthe culmination
of many issues of partial lists of books containing subscription lists. [t
should be emphasised here that the Project was strictly concerned to
identifr such books; it did not have as its remit investigation of the process
of subscription publication, but rather the location of books published by
this method which contained printed lists of subscribersl artd, later, tlte
collection and filing of such lists. Ruth Wallis's Supplement brings us

closer to the primary object of the BSLP - a complete catalogue ofprinted
book subscription lists. It is interesting to contrast the methods she has

used to update the Revised Guide with its original compilationl a contrast
which mirrors changes in academic research over the last quarter century.
The Revised Guide grew from (1) the personal knowledge of a few schol-
ars, (2) checking the few catalogues which then recorded the existence o[
such lists - mainly Sothebys and a MS list in the Bodleian, and (3) check-

ing by hand every book on the shelves of cooperating libraries. Thc
Extended Supplement ltas been able to use the electronic resources created
since then, notably the files of the British Library ESTC.

The Supplenrent and the original Guide are intended to be research
tools. They are valuable in that they provide an avenue towards the reading
public of a wicle spread o[ literature in the past, and, especially in the
eighteenth century, oflbr clues to local and national groupings, coteries and
trades later to be more easily identified in local directories and society lists.

With such usage irr rnind the extension of the fuller description oflists from
pre-1761 in the Guide to pre-1851 in this Supplement is particularly
valuable. The clescription gives totals of subscribers and multiple sub-
scribers, a rough subject classification of the text, and an indication of the
inclusion o[adclresses and/or occupations in the list. In this Supplement
the total of fernale subscribers is also given - the proportion ofwomen in
the lists would have dramatically changed if the Supplement had included



more novels purchased by this method. The supplement also adds a
symbol to indicate lists which will be held in the University of Newcastle
Library. This surnmary description allows the specialist user to target at
once the lists relevant to his research, and those which contain udd.d
information. This will be of great assistance in the further exploitation of
this source.

Another useful feature of the Extended Supplement is the recording of
subscription lists repeated in later editions, urd ir, other forms, su.li a,
proposals and re-aclverts.-These can be quite numerous. There are many
examples in both the Guide and the supplement -- TI7FLE,732BIJCand
732!,EA lppear in the latter,-but perhaps the most exaggerated example
is allorded by the oft-repeated issues of lists of subscribers to Thuanus in
the-original Guide. w-h.l that was published our policy over such reprints
had not been established, partially because it was diflicult, i, the absence
of a complete collection of the lists, to be certain that reprints did not add
new names. It is clearly desirable that users can be aware which lists are
merelyreprints - the Supplement provides this facility. similar problems
arise with lists which have MS additions; these are quite common, espe-
cially in lists of subscribers to musical works; the Extended suppiement
provides a beginning towards a working list of such works.

The expansion of the total of traced lists since 1975 is most irnpressive,
especially as so many of the new items are from pre-1g50 books. These
earlier lists are likely to be of much more research interest than later items.
As the author states 'the project is, of course, open-ended'; but it must be
in the area of discovery of older subscription lists that academic interest
will lie. There remain certain sources which have not been fully tappecl in
this supplement. There are disappointingly few Americu, ."u-pleri ther.
could have been considerably enhanced by consultation of tlie Readex
publications of early American imprints, and further still by consultation
with the American Antiq-uarian Society in Worcester. A viriual new genre
for s-ubscription-list publication has been revealed by recent work on the
English novel to 1830; Peter Garside iould have provided rnany new
examples. Ne'ertheless these are not even quibbles in face ofsuch extensive
collection and dedicated research; rather they go to illustrate the great
potential ofthe source and the possibilities ofas yit untouched areas ofthis
mode ofpublication.
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This Exturrlcrl Srrpl>lcrnerrt reyrreserrts, as all l'etcr & ltutlr Wallis's
publications Irave always clone, an imrnense arnourrt o['work, an<l a rnag-
nificent attention to cletail. It also suffers fiom firults comrron to rrrarry o['
their publications. It is not user-friendly. The typeface preserrts ahuost
intolerable difliculties to ageing eyes; the detailecl information [irllowirrg all
entries up to 1850 is made the more diflicult to use by the abserrce ol'
explanatory running column headersl the oblong format is very dillictrlt to
handle and will cause the binding to collapse under the usagc that the
information demands. This strange format can only be justifiecl in that it
makes the Supplement a companion volume to the original Guide; but that
format was only adopted in 1975 because it was fcrrced upon us. The
Revised Guide was not attractive to publishers as a commercial prolrositit,rr
-- it came to print tlrrough the generous friendship of Ken Sarrclersorr, the
director of a local firm, Harolcl Ilill - ancl no econornies were sparc(l irr its
preparation. Ilencc it was llrorlucetl by xeroxing computer prrirrtorrt,
which was tltetr orrly availallle in that shape. The later humble supplenrents
to it in 45 firrrrrat, o['wlrich this lixtenrled Supplement is an irnlrrcssive
aggregation an<l crrlrarrccrr)errt, were much easier to use.

The Book Strbscriptiorr List Project began hurnbly irr 1971, witlr twr,r

unpaid and vcry nrrrclr spare-tinrc investigators; there were however [Ir-
reaching anrbitiorrs. As tlrc irrtro<lrrction to this Supplernerrt states:

The aim o['tlre I'roje(:[ was to i<lcrrti{y books containing subscriptiorr
lists, to collcct plrotor:o1lics. . . arr<l to rnake available the infonnutiorr,
importarrt to rcscarr;lrcrs irr arry licl<1, that tlrey corrtairred. A lirrtlter
endeavr,rur wa..i t() sturt tlrc exlrkritation of'the irrfirrmation. Thc largc
scale r,,f tlre work rrer:cssurily irrvolverl cornlluterisation.

The first culntinatiort ol'tlrcsc wi<lcr err<leavours was attained in about 1977
with the sortirrg ol'sorrrc lrrrrr<lrc<ls of'lists irrto one all>habetical sequence.
This was tlterr hlxrriorrsly lrrirrtc<1. 

'fhat achievernent impressecl the pre-
sent reviewer rvitlr llrc lirtility ol'wlrat we wcre doing. The mass oltpaper
was impossilrlc to lrlrrrllc witlr arry casc, arrd clearly unpublishable. IJap-
pily moclerrr te<:lrrrok rgy lrls provc<l that Peter and I were far-sighted rather
thandelutle<1. Itisrrowpossilrlctoharrllesuchquantitiesofdatawithease,
and to prolit rt last Iiorrr t lrc rrrass ol'irrforrnation hidden away in these lists.
Inl996sorttc l5(X)srrclrlistslravcbeerrlrublisheclasasmallpartof'amuch
wider Biogralrlry l)atalra.sc orr (ll)-R.OM, arrd it is intended that all other



lists up to 1830 will soon be made available in the same envelope. Few
Projects have survived so long - and on so little except individual enthu-
siasm -- to come to such a worthwhile product.

Neutcastle upon T2ne Frank Robinson

Copies of the Supplement and of the original Reuised Guide may be
obtained from Mrs Ruth Wallis, PHIBB, 43 Briarfield Road, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE3 3UH - price S12.00 and S6.00 respectively or the two
together for S15.00 (post free in the UK).

RJ Goulden, Kent Town Guides 1763-1g00 (London: British Library,
1995), ISBN 0 7r23 0366 9, pp 134. s30.00.
Richard Goulden is one of the most helpful of the Collaborators of the
British Book Trade Index, who has specialized on his home county of
Kent. In the course ofhis researches he has done his best to track down all
the guides for towns south and east of an imaginary line curving from
Bromley to Dartford, and published by or for the Kent book trade. In this
attractive little volume he lists them chronologically under their towns.

As may be expected, relatively large numbers of guides were produced
for Canterbury, where Charles Goulden set up as a bonkseller in 1840;
Doverl Folkestone, Hythe & Sandgate; Thanet; and Tunbriclge Wells.
lVlany rnore towns yielded small numbers. The earliest guide that the
Author lras found is A Description of the Isle of Thanet, and particular\ of
the Town of Margate, printed in London byJ Newbury & W Bristow in
1763. Much useful information for the historian of the book trade is t. be
found in town guides, and the Author deserves our thanks for his devoted
efforts with the Kent town guides. His index, giving full names and dates
of'members of the book trade, is especially valuable.

British Library Publications have made an excellent.job of this book,s
production. It is properly sewn in sections and cased in black cloth, with
a rural scene blocked in silver on the front cover. Its productiorr should
cause the presses of the ancient universities to look to their laurels. Highly
recommended.
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No. 761,-9s.

Contributors

Wendy Atkirr works as a lcgal secretary, but lras recently gained a
BA(I{orrs) irr Lo<'ll irrrrl ltcgiorral IIistory, arrrl is hoping soon to begin on
a PhD tlrr:sis orr tlrc t'iglrtt:r:rrtlr-t:cntrrry attorney-at-law. Her other interests
includc Nirpolr',rrri.' rnilitrrry lristory arr<l growirrg trrlills. She rnay be
reached at l5 ( llsllr' l'il, Slt.llirrrl N( ill4 7()li.
Anne Hargrelvcr is strrrlyirrg llrt, pnrvisiorr ol'rlcrrtlrl l.r'r:atrrrcrrt irr lirrglarr<l
and the entcrll('rr('(' ol tlrr' proli'ssiorr ol rlr:rrlistry, partir;rrlarly llrior to I ti00.
Dr Hargrcav(:s rtl;ry lrc tr';rlltt'rlirl llrt: l)t:;xrrl rrrt'rrl ol'Ilistory, Urrivt:rsity o['
Newcastlc rrporr' l'1'nr'.
Buaay McKay is.rrr ;rrrli,lrr;rri,rrr l,,,,,k,,tclk.r wlr.r, rr.r,t.rrlly rr:lrurrr.rl l. lris
native heatlr, ir wotkin1,,,,tr llrr'( Irrrrlrriirrr lrook lrirrlt.irr orrk:r lo lllorlrrr.t:
a biograllit,ll rlilliorr;rry'ol tl. ll,'ttt,ry l,r'tnrllrcrl lrl Kingslorrt'llorrsr',
Battlebarrow, Apgrlr.lry iu Wr.rlrrror l;rrrrl ( iA l(i (iX'l'.
Prank Rollittsolt rv,rr tirtrior ltcsr';rrr lr Arsoli,rlr. orr llrr. lirnk Srrlrslr i;r
tions [,ist l'tujt'r'l itt tll r',rt11,,1,r1,1. l)r lto]rrrrxrrr is rruw l)irr.r'lor ol llrr,
Nineteerrtlr-( it'trlrtty Slr,,rt 'l'itlr'( i;rl,rLr11rtr',rrrrl,rl'llr lliogrirplry l):rlllrrrst:
1680-llJ:r0. llc rrr,tl'lrt'tt',t, lrcrl,rl il() (lrr',rl Norllr lilr.rrl, Ncwcrrsllt: rrporr
Tyne Nl,)2 ,ll'S.
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